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Today more than ever, companies engage 
in frequent business travel. In fact, “NBAA 
member companies purchase more than 
$12 billion in airline tickets every year,” 
said Mike Nichols, National Business Avia-
tion Association vice president operations, 
education & economics. 

Companies are on an endless quest 
to maximize employee productivity and 
eliminate excess expenditures. With these 
goals in mind, many companies are forced 
to reconsider traditional methods of travel 
and turn to private aviation operators.

With the significant spike in company 
flight time, employers now focus on ways 
to decrease travel expenditures and increase 
productivity on typical airline flights. Some 
airlines offer perks for frequent flyers; how-
ever, they typically only benefit individual 
travelers and large groups of ten or more. 
Additionally, companies are forced to sac-
rifice opportunities to work due to lack of 
resources, space and privacy. More com-
panies choose local charter operators to 
provide alternative solutions. 

Research is the first step to finding the 
perfect travel solution for your company. 
It’s important to identify charter operators 
that suit specific travel needs and budgets. 
From charter to fractional shares to aircraft 
ownership there are a variety of options 
available. Call your local charter operators 
and request more information. Inquire 
about single event on-demand charter 
flights or fleet passes. Ask about corporate 

shuttle services, additional 
fees and even about the 
fleet of aircraft they operate. 

Private charter opera-
tors offer various solutions 
to accommodate company 
travel needs. Most impor-
tantly, businesses are able 
to maximize productiv-
ity and utilize valuable work 
time. With private charters, 
employees or executives 
avoid crowded airline termi-
nals, as well as ground trans-
portation and baggage claim 
frustrations. Additionally, 
employees fly in a private 
environment with the ability 
to conduct in-flight business 
meetings without interrup-
tion. Companies that fly pri-
vate maintain complete con-
trol of their flight schedule 
and can even accommodate 
multiple stops in a single 
business day. Some charter 
establishments even offer high-speed Wi-
Fi above 10,000 feet for businesses to stay 
connected with colleagues anywhere! The 
private charter amenities are unmatched by 
traditional airlines.

Productivity and efficiency gains from 
business aviation charters translate into tan-
gible and quantifiable benefits for compa-
nies. Join the 85 percent of small and mid-

size U.S. companies that utilize business 
aircraft and experience complete control 
and flexibility, long-run travel savings and 
minimize disruptions to employee produc-
tivity. Investigate the most efficient travel 
options at the best prices for your business. 

Erin N. Walsh is with West Coast 
Aviation Services LLC. Founded in 1987, 
West Coast Aviation Services is a full-

service aviation company based in Orange 
County that takes pride in its growth and 
achievements, leading the way in aviation 
for over 25 years. The company offers a wide 
array of services including: aircraft charter 
and management, aircraft maintenance, 
aircraft sales and fractional shares programs. 
To learn more, call (949) 852-8340 or visit 
www.westcoastaviationservices.net.

Business Aviation: Promoting Company 
Productivity One Flight at a Time

PrivATe AviATiOn Guide

Private charter flights, such as this West Coast Aviation jet, allow businesses to maximize productivity and utilize 
valuable work time.

Rising fares and growing airline hassles 
will lead to a boom in business aviation as 
the economy improves. Issues with fares, 
service, security and fees, coupled with 
numerous studies concluding that business 
aviation users fare much better than those 
who do not are encouraging more people 
to consider switching to what many users 
are calling their personal time machines.

In the meantime business aircraft are 
undergoing a disruption similar to that 
experienced in the telecommunications 
industry. To understand what is driving 
these changes, one must understand what 
customers are demanding. 

They are demanding break-through 
technology that gives them more preci-
sion, efficiency, safety, comfort and flex-
ibility in serving high-demand, restricted 
airports on the doorsteps of their destina-
tions. They are seeking aircraft that offer 
the most advanced technology and the 
demanding dispatch reliability required 
of commercial aircraft. They also want 
aircraft that are easily and quickly main-
tained with product support that antici-
pates, rather than reacts, to their needs. 

Equally important, customers are 
demanding that the comfort and technol-
ogy-driven environment they have cre-
ated in their homes be mirrored in their 
inflight experience whether it is in the 
connectivity to maintain productivity or 

the comfort that will deliver them to their 
destination rested and ready for work. 

These demands have resulted in a sea 
change in the industry better known for 
delivering decades-old derivative aircraft.

At least one manufacturer – Embraer 
Executive Jets, a relative newcomer to the 
field – is testing conventional wisdom in 
all segments of the industry from entry-
level to ultra-large aircraft. It is offering the 
first new, clean-sheet designs in decades 
and brings technology once available only 
in the most expensive business jets to each 
level. Embraer is the only manufacturer to 
offer a complete family of executive jets 
allowing the customer to grow within the 
family. Its strategy tests traditional business 
aircraft bounds and has, since its entry, 
been validated by the changes to competi-
tive aircraft and more than a dozen inter-
national innovation and design awards. 

Hassle factor driving demand for business 
aviation

A look at the top of the last business 
cycle in 2008 tells the story. In the first 
quantification of how the hassle fac-
tor affects the travel economy, a United 
States Travel Association (USTA) study 
indicated that the growing problems in 
commercial aviation caused travelers to 
eliminate 41 million trips during the pre-
vious 12 months. 

At the same time, Stanford Transpor-
tation Group (STG) reported a growing 
move toward business aviation signaling 
these travelers had found a more efficient 
option. STG, citing the narrowing gap 
between the cost of business aviation and 
that of premium airline travel, concluded 
corporate aviation grew from 16% of all 
premium business travel to 41%. 

While these studies were published 
before the economic debacle of the last few 
years, studies published since then confirm 
that passengers are looking elsewhere to 
meet travel needs including business avia-
tion. Since then, the hassle factor has been 
compounded by a dramatic loss in air ser-
vice to more than 100 communities in the 
wake of the recession throwing an increas-
ing number off the airline grid. Indeed, 
business aviation now serves 10 times as 
many airports and communities as are 
served by the airlines. 

It is important to understand that corpo-
rate aircraft business travel is not restricted 
to those in the C Suites. Studies indicate that 
corporate executives only use their aircraft 
about 15% of the time. Some 72% of passen-
gers aboard business airplanes are non-execu-
tive employees who are mid-level managers, 
marketing/sales, technical and customer 
service representatives. About 85% of busi-
ness aviation aircraft are used by small and 
midsize businesses as well as nonprofits.

Good for the bottom line
There are many reasons to choose busi-

ness aviation. In addition to being offices 
in the air, they are time savers, able to 
visit multiple sites across America in a sin-
gle day. But perhaps the most compelling 
reason is the fact that business aviation is 
good for the bottom line.

Nexa Advisors studied the Standard & 
Poor’s 500 companies between 2003 and 
2009, finding business aviation use drove 
increased revenues, profitability and effi-
ciency by a wide margin over non users. 
Nexa also reported what it called its most 
surprising finding: 

“Business aircraft users had a domi-
nant presence, an average of 92%, among 
the most innovative, most admired, best 
brands and best places to work,” said 
Nexa. “This report carries a powerful mes-
sage … business aviation is a tool that 
provides a unique competitive benefit to 
America’s businesses, manifesting in high-
er shareholder and enterprise value.”

In a follow-up study on how the S&P 
500 fared during the historic recession, 
Nexa found that more companies are 
using business aviation than in 2007. 

“In our first study we found that those 
who use business aviation are among the 
best managed in the U.S.,” said Nexa. 
“Their resiliency in downturns means 

Making the Case for Business Aviation

Continued on page 43
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There are thousands of full-service busi-
ness aviation companies around the 
world—hundreds of them here in Greater 
Los Angeles. Just as they’ve done for the 
past 50 years, these firms will help you 
buy, sell, manage, repair, and even char-
ter your plane when you are not using 
it to reduce your fixed costs. They oper-
ate according to the same basic business 
model, offering the same benefits, as they 
have since the Learjet 23 inaugurated the 
business aviation industry in 1964. Here’s 
why that’s not great news for you.

Over these five decades, new ways of 
flying by private jet have emerged. Frac-
tional ownership, jet cards, vari-
ous leasing and co-ownership 
scenarios, and now the introduc-
tion of branded charter. Branded 
charter means the charter opera-
tor also owns the aircraft, and brands 
the plane with their logo, paint scheme, 
amenities, interior colors, and configura-
tions—much like a commercial airline. 

Our Market Segment Needs to Mature
Yet with all of the new ways to access a 

private jet, and despite the ongoing evolu-
tion of customer needs, few full-service 
aviation companies are changing with the 
times. They offer the same traditional ser-
vices they always have. It can seem that 
the only difference among companies is 
their logo. Why? The answer, we believe, 
is a failure to innovate.

Challenging the Status Quo
TWC Aviation is an example of an 

organization that is defying the status 
quo with new approaches to traditional 
services, designed to make life easier for 
its clients. After listening to them, TWC 
developed three new solutions to solve 
common problems they have shared over 
the years. These solutions combine tradi-

tional services with recent innovations to 
make owning or chartering a private jet 
simple, transparent and cost-competitive. 
So whether a customer is thinking about 
buying a jet, already owns one, or is a fre-
quent charter, fractional, or jet card trav-
eler, TWC provides new and better ways 
to meet their needs.

Innovative Charter Revenue Solutions
Many aircraft owners view charter 

and the revenue it produces as a part of 
their aircraft ownership strategy. When 
managed correctly, charter revenue helps 
offset fixed costs, offers tax advantages, 

and keeps crewmembers current 
in the aircraft during periods of 
low flight activity. But a one-
size-fits-all approach cannot 
meet their needs for choice and 

flexibility, so TWC developed four cus-
tomizable solutions to meet any owner’s 
requirements. Two of these programs 
guarantee charter revenue. The benefits 
to clients include lower ownership costs, 
increased ROI when they’re not flying 
their plane, and consistent, predictable 
monthly revenue. This guarantee takes 
the guesswork out of how much revenue 
charter will contribute to the annual cost 
of ownership. TWC Aviation can provide 
a free cost of ownership analysis.

Game Changing Jet Card 
Jet cards are not a new idea, but TWC 

takes this concept to the next level with 
the TWC Debonair Jet Card. It unites 
the best of a jet card and traditional 
charter in one simple package. It is also 
the most logical alternative to fractional 
ownership for travel in the continental 
United States because Debonair mem-
bers are assured of guaranteed pricing 
and availability for any size aircraft with 
no blackout dates. With TWC’s Charter 

Price Guarantee, clients are never locked 
in to inflated hourly rates. If TWC finds 
a traditional charter aircraft at a lower 
price, they only pay the charter price 
for that flight. There are no long-term 
contracts, and the deposit is refundable 
at any time. 

Free Post-Sale Management Services 
When clients acquire a plane with TWC 

Aviation’s team of aircraft professionals, 
TWC provides six months of complimentary 
post-sale management services. Advantages 
for buyers include expert support from 
purchase through entry-into-service. This 
significantly reduces the buyer’s startup costs, 
with additional savings through TWC’s 
fleet purchasing power. For sellers, the offer 
effectively differentiates their aircraft with a 
compelling incentive to prospective buyers. 
They can increase the plane’s perceived value 
without adding to the price. TWC Aviation 
can provide a free aircraft market summary.

Ahead of the Curve
As long as private jets exist, they 

will be bought, sold, owned, and 
chartered. If anything, the need for 
full-service business aviation compa-
nies will grow. But the companies of 
tomorrow can’t succeed by offering 
the services of the past. Companies 
must listen carefully to their customers 
and pioneer effective new solutions to 
meet their needs. That’s why TWC Avi-
ation has grown in just 15 years from 
managing a single aircraft to a fleet of 
55 business jets at 25 locations world-
wide. It’s why the company will never 
stop working to enhance its services to 
better serve clients. 

As Will Rogers said, “Even if you’re on 
the right track, you’ll get run over if you 
just sit there.”

For more information about TWC Avia-
tion and these services call (818) 441-0100 or 
visit twcaviation.com.

traditional aviation Services: Why 2012 Looks Like 1964

BuSineSS 
aviation 
SPotLiGht
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Aerolease offers a prime location 
to enhance your operations.

• Approximately 3 acres of available land
• Built-to-suit or build-your-own 
• Private and secure modern facility and 

location
• Close proximity to city business centers
• Future additional ramp area  
• Room to accommodate large, long-

range jets (G650, Global)

Aerolease @ Van Nuys Airport (VNY)

(562) 981-2659 
3333 East Spring St., Long Beach

www.aeroplex.net

Be a part of this impressive modern 
facility and join us in demonstrating 

the growing importance of VNY –
Los Angeles’ Business Airport.

As many aircraft managers and operators 
will attest; the true cost of owning and 
operating an aircraft can be quite a daunt-
ing figure to consider in today’s economic 
shift to a leaner and more frugal approach 
to business aviation. 

There are some fundamental items to 
consider when selecting aircraft storage 
facilities in general.  

The first is the safety of the aircraft in 
the hangar. Newer facilities are construct-
ed according to very strict codes, and have 
features that most insurance underwrit-
ers appreciate when it comes to ensuring 
the safety of the tenant’s aircraft. Private 
facilities that provide dedicated space are 
not typically found at the standard FBO, 
and more importantly, finding shared or 
community space that is not over booked 
will assure that the aircraft is not at risk of 
being in a congested area or left outside.  

The second item to consider is the 
security and privacy of your aircraft. 
High profile operators should expect to 
be housed at aviation facilities that safe-
guard and ensure that only those people 
required access are permitted on site. 
Access controls and video surveillance to 
restrict persons from gaining access to air-
craft or passengers and 24/7 monitoring 
of the facility should be provided.  

Lastly, consider the image and effi-
ciency by which the facility operates. 
While some operators are content to offer 
storage at reduced rates, it is important to 
observe the environment your operation 
and clients will experience when they 
embark and disembark from their aircraft 
– what would you like to present to them 
when they visit? A well kept, secure and 
clean facility is favorable to one where too 
many aircraft are stacked up and clients 

are directed thru a maze of activity.  
The Aerolease Group is an example 

of an organization that can offer each of 
these elements. Aerolease has over 35 suc-
cessful years of experience in developing, 
managing and promoting business and 
corporate aviation facilities. With aviation 
office and hangar leasehold developments 
at two of the best airports in Los Angeles - 
the Long Beach and Van Nuys Airports, the 
Aerolease facilities encompass over 30 acres 
of land and over 500,000 square feet of 
office and aircraft hangar buildings. With 
a range of sizes, styles and options of han-
gars and offices, these facilities are host to a 
variety of business aircraft owners, personal 
aircraft, maintenance operations, flight 
schools and other service related compa-
nies. Each facility provides a unique blend 
of aviation space and provides a diverse 
mix of facilities for turbine, propeller and 

rotor wing aircraft. The shared “synergy” of 
business at each Aerolease location makes 
it a best choice at either airport. 

The combination of experience, integ-
rity, financial strength and history of suc-
cessful aviation projects, makes the Aero-
lease facilities a perfect destination to base 
aircraft in the Los Angeles area. 

The Aeroplex / Aerolease Group has 
a committed history in providing safe, 
secure, and attractive facilities for vari-
ous aviation interests. More importantly, 
besides managing these developments in 
ways that are sensitive to both the busi-
ness and neighborhood interests, the 
Aerolease Group takes leadership efforts 
at each of their airports in promoting the 
value of aviation for both the Cities, Air-
port, and all of the based businesses. 

Information for this article was provided 
by the Aeroplex/Aerolease Group.

What to Consider When Selecting an Aircraft Storage Facility

PrivAte AviAtion Guide

The dream of one day taking flight your-
self has never been more achievable. 

With major technological advance-
ments, general aviation pilots 
find themselves taking to the 
skies with the confidence, safety, 
and the ease of a seasoned char-
ter pilot. Imagine a spacious and 
luxurious cockpit, reminiscent of a luxury 

car, navigating the skies with the comfort 
and simplicity once believed only to be 
available while flying commercially. 

Imagine you, a pilot, invit-
ing welcomed passengers to any 
destination of your choosing or 
enjoying the freedom of flying a 
colleague to an important busi-

ness meeting within fractions of the time 

once considered necessary.  Picture yourself 
loading your aircraft for a ski trip to Mam-
moth comforted by the advanced amenities 
found within the cockpit and remind your-
self that your entire aircraft is equipped with 
an onboard parachute recovery system.  It’s 
a feeling almost as if you’re about to take 
to the skies in a safety bubble, one that will 
gently drift to safety if the need ever arises. 

Current and future pilots of general avia-
tion have now found that there’s an exquisite 
reason to take back the skies themselves, and 
Torrance-based CalAir Aviation is here to help 
lead the way. No boarding passes needed!

For more information on how you can 
depart on your very own piloting adventure, 
contact CalAir via www.calaironline.com, or 
(310) 373-1515.

no Boarding Passes needed for a Piloting Adventure!

BuSineSS 
AviAtion 
SPotliGht
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castlecookeaviation.com • (818) 988-8385

At our Van Nuys location, “full-service FBO” is an understatement. 
Allow our outstanding customer service staff help you to settle into 

our well appointed and exclusive private lobby or executive conference room, 
or indulge in pure R&R in our private lounge.

Our outstanding line service staff will pamper your aircraft, too, 
with fuel from World Fuel Services.

Castle & Cooke Aviation. The highest standards. And climbing.

Nonstop excellence.
Nonstop elegance.
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Located in the heart of the San Fernando 
Valley just 10 miles from downtown Los 
Angeles, Van Nuys Airport 
(VNY) is distinguished as the 
nation’s premier business air-
port and a world-class general 
aviation facility.

The 730-acre airfield, founded in 1928 
by America’s early flight pioneers, is home 
to five full-service fixed base operators and 
numerous aviation support companies that 

serve a variety of private, corporate and 
government needs. 

VNY tenants offer a full spec-
trum of aircraft and amenities to 
accommodate both international 
and domestic missions, including:
•Aircraft charter & management

•Line service & fueling
•Pilot & crew lounges 
•Flight planning & conference rooms
•Catering &  travel coordination

•Transient hangar & tie-down space
•Leasing of hangar, shop & office space
•On-site hotel & conference center
•Rental  & crew cars
•Taxi & limousine service

VNY’s modern, first-class facili-
ties ensure that aircraft move quickly, 
safely and efficiently—from propeller 
planes to corporate jets. With nearly 
700 based aircraft and over 300,000 
annual operations, it is uniquely 

equipped to meet the needs of travel-
ers from across the globe.

A Collaborative Effort
Over the past year, Los Angeles World Air-

ports (LAWA) has launched a new era of col-
laboration with its major tenants to market 
VNY’s global aviation services and invest in a 
variety of airport improvement projects. 

“Van Nuys Airport has long main-
tained its reputation as the world’s 

Van Nuys Airport Sets a Global Standard for Business Aviation

PriVAte AViAtioN Guide

BuSiNeSS 
AirPort 
SPotliGht

Founded in 1928 by America’s early flight pioneers, today’s Van Nuys Airport sets the global standard for service, facilities and operational safety. 
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Learn to fl y at
L.A.’s premier fl ight school

• Fly the ultra-safe technically advanced Cirrus aircraft 

• L.A’s only FAA approved fully immersive Cirrus simulator

• Meet our exceptional, professional, relaxed and friendly instructors

Join an elite group and experience 
the convenience, majesty and freedom 

that comes with a pilot’s license.

Realize the dream at www.calaironline.com
Call us at 310 373 1515

twcaviation.com

C H A R T E R / J E T  C A R D B R O K E R A G EM A N A G E M E N T

© 2012 TWC Aviation, Inc. All rights reserved.

twcaviation.com

TWC guarantees 
charter revenue.

’

Call for a free cost of ownership analysis.

818.441.0100 
 

leading business airport,” said Airport 
Manager Jess Romo. “However, in 
today’s competitive market, we recog-
nize the importance of working collab-
oratively with our tenants to promote 
the airport’s first-class facilities, build a 
stronger industry presence and educate 
the community about the benefits of 
general aviation.”

To achieve this goal, LAWA has partnered 
with aviation trade organizations such as 
the National Business Aviation Association 
to step up its marketing efforts through 
participation in major industry exhibitions, 
conferences and workshops targeting both 
U.S. and international airport users.

VNY’s enhanced marketing efforts fol-
low completion of more than $8 million 
in airfield improvement projects over the 
past six years, including drainage and 
grading enhancements; construction of a 

new parallel taxilane and reconstruction 
of main taxiways; installation of pilot-
controlled lighting and lighted signage; 
and  the addition of new perimeter fenc-
ing, block wall and access gates. 

VNY tenants have also completed or 
initiated over $114 million in hangar, 
shop and office space construction and 
redevelopment projects since 2006.

“VNY is a major employment center 
in our community, supporting more than 
12,000 jobs,” Romo said. We are commit-
ted to investing in VNY to maintain its 
status as a major economic engine in the 
San Fernando Valley and a vital part of 
our nation’s air transportation system.”

Building a Higher Level of World-Class
In November 2012, work will com-

mence on a project to rehabilitate and 
modernize VNY’s 8,000-foot main 
runway (16R/34L) to meet current 
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) 
design standards. This marks the largest 
maintenance project conducted at the 
airport in over 50 years and will ensure 
a minimum 20-year runway lifespan. 
Operations on VNY’s 4,000-foot parallel 
runway will not be affected. 

The FAA has awarded an $18.4 mil-
lion grant to rehabilitate the runway, 
covering 90 percent of the project cost. 
The remaining 10 percent will be funded 
equally by the California Department of 
Transportation and LAWA.

Construction work has been care-
fully designed to minimize operational 
impacts and maximize airfield improve-
ments to the fullest extent possible. A 
combination of repaving and partial 
reconstruction will be phased over three 
sections of the runway (north, south 
and center) over an approximately nine-
month period.

The project calls for full runway clo-
sures of 10 days and 26 nights, includ-
ing project mobilization and close-out. 
The usable length of the runway will be 
shortened for 65 days, with no less than 
5,000 feet available at all times.  Construc-
tion will be conducted within the airfield 
perimeter and is not expected to impact 
airport neighbors. 

“This is a positive example of how 
major maintenance projects can be 
conducted with the least amount of 
impact on airport businesses,” Romo 
said.  “Once completed, rehabilitation of 
VNY’s primary runway will allow airport 
users to benefit from an even higher 
level of excellence and service than they 
experience today.”

Scheduled for completion in August 
2013, the runway improvement project 
will play a vital role in enabling VNY—
L.A’s business airport—to serve the needs 
of the global aviation community, today 
and tomorrow. 

For more project information, visit  
www.lawa.org/vny16r or call (818) 442-6556.

Van Nuys Airport is:

•�A�leading�general�aviation�airport,�with�
over�300,000�annual�operations

•�Home�to�nearly�700�aircraft�on�730�
acres�of�land

•�A�major�employer,�supporting�over�
12,300�jobs

•�A�vital�economic�engine,�generating�
$1.3�billion�annually

•�A�premier�provider�of�FBO�and�aviation�
support�services

[they] return to revenue growth and prof-
itability faster following severe economic 
downturns. They are also quicker to hire 
back employees and have actually grown 
their overall workforces beyond 2007 lev-
els. They were able to tap into more new 
business opportunities and protect market 
share, demonstrating revenue growth at 
three times the pace of nonusers. They 
provide a superior return on equity and 
outperformed nonusers, growing net 
income over twice as fast.” 

Despite the withering criticism of cor-
porate aircraft users in the past few years, 
business aviation is the perfect nexus 
between Wall Street and Main Street. Busi-
ness and general aviation is responsible 
for more than one million manufacturing 
and service jobs and contributes $150 bil-
lion to annual U.S. economic output. 

In fact, the U.S. market has been 
attracting business aviation manufacturers 
who are setting up manufacturing facili-
ties. For example, Embraer Executive Jets 
moved its corporate headquarters to Flor-
ida in 2011 and, with the development of 
an assembly and paint facility, has created 
about 250 high-value jobs.

The conclusion to be drawn from these 
studies is that business aviation is good 
for the passenger, good for the company 
and good for the economy. 

This article was provided by Embraer 
Executive Jets. Learn more by visiting 
embraerexecutivejets.com

Continued from page 36



Headquartered in Burbank, Avjet Cor-
poration serves executive travelers in 
Southern California and across the 
globe, bringing them to their destina-
tions in unparalleled safety, comfort 
and security. Avjet provides VIP travel-
ers, aircraft owners and corporate flight 
departments with the entire spectrum of 
private aviation services, including:
•  Large-Cabin Jet Charter
•  Professional Aircraft Management
•  Aircraft Sales, Leasing and Acquisitions

For over 33 years, Avjet 
has proven its leadership 
and expertise by becoming 
the private aviation provider 
of choice for world leaders, 
entrepreneurs, entertainment industry 
elite and Fortune 500 companies.

Large-Cabin Jet Charter
Avjet’s private jet charter group sets 

the global standard for responsiveness, 
luxury and safety. The Avjet charter fleet 
consists of a stellar selection of execu-
tive business jets including the Boeing 
Business Jet (BBJ), Gulfstream 550, 450, 
IVSP, 200 and 150, Global Express, Fal-
con 2000, Challenger 604 and other 
large and mid-size cabin aircraft.

Because Avjet is the direct operator of 
its charter fleet under its own FAA certif-
icate, travelers can be assured that they 
are dealing directly with the people who 

fly, maintain and crew the aircraft. Avjet 
has earned the highest possible safety 
ratings from all major independent 
audit firms, including Wyvern Wing-
man, AR/GUS Platinum and IS-BAO.

Regardless of a client’s travel needs, 
Avjet has the perfect plane for the 
perfect flight. From ultra-long range 
capabilities and master stateroom cabin 
environments, to surround-sound 
entertainment systems and high-speed 
WiFi access, Avjet charter aircraft are 

configured for both relaxation 
and productivity. Upon request, 
specialty dishes from world-
renowned chefs are served 
alongside any particular catering 

items requested. Every flight is uniquely 
customized around the needs and pref-
erences of each traveler—no request is 
too small or too difficult. 

Professional Aircraft Management
Avjet’s aircraft management program 

passes substantial fleet savings directly 
on to its client-owners, thus allowing 
them to enjoy all the benefits and flex-
ibility of aircraft ownership, but without 
the complexity or issues of operating 
and staffing a flight department. Man-
agement clients capitalize on worldwide 
fuel discounts, in-house international 
handling, insurance discounts and 
more. A typical Gulfstream owner can 

expect to save hundreds of thousands of 
dollars annually by placing an aircraft 
under Avjet’s management. 

Other management-related services 
include: scheduling, permits, flight-fol-
lowing, passenger coordination, cater-
ing, maintenance, inspections planning, 
monitoring and budgeting, flight crew 
coordination, and hundreds of other 
details. Each flight crew is dedicated 
to one specific aircraft, thus assuring 
maximum familiarity with the particu-
lar aircraft they fly. Avjet monitors all 
expenses and provides detailed monthly 
financial statements and management 
reports. Having Avjet manage an aircraft 
can also result in its owner earning hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars in charter 
revenue as part of the Avjet fleet. In 
fact, because of increasing demand for 
Avjet’s charter service, the company is 
currently seeking additional large-cabin 
aircraft for management and inclusion 
in its charter fleet.

Aircraft Sales, Leasing and Acquisitions
Selling an aircraft on the global 

market is a specialized science per-
fected by Avjet’s experience with more 
than 350 new and pre-owned jet trans-
actions exceeding $6 billion in sales. 
Clients who list their aircraft with 
Avjet immediately recognize a single-
minded focus and energy in getting 

their aircraft presented to the top of 
the list of qualified buyers.

For individuals and companies pur-
chasing a new aircraft, Avjet’s world-
wide network of industry relationships 
creates opportunities that may not be 
available to the average aircraft buyer. 
Long-standing relationships with 
Gulfstream, Boeing, Bombardier and 
other OEMs enable Avjet to locate new 
and premium pre-owned aircraft that 
match each client’s private air travel 
requirements.

Commitment to the Environment
In addition to its many environmen-

tally responsible practices, Avjet also 
manages the world’s first Platinum-
Rated LEED-Certified private aircraft 
hangar. Located at Bob Hope Airport in 
Burbank, Hangar 25 is a marvel of earth-
friendly engineering. Key sustainability 
features include:
•  A solar array that produces 110% of 

the building’s operational electricity 
needs

•  Vehicles powered by solar array 
instead of diesel

•  Diamond-polished concrete floors that 
do not require toxic sealants 

•  Water-based, high-fog fire suppression 
system that eliminates volatile 
chemicals 

•  Fans and evaporative coolers that 
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The Total Perfection of Large-Cabin, Private Air Travel

tHe National Business Aviation Asso-
ciation (NBAA) recently unveiled a new 
study showing that even during the worst 
economic times since the Great Depres-
sion, companies that relied on business 
aviation outperformed the field in impor-
tant measures of shareholder value and 
recovered from the recession more quickly 
than their peers across a range of indus-
tries representing the U.S. economy.

The study, entitled, Business Aviation: 
Maintaining Shareholder Value Through 
Turbulent Times, is the fourth in the 
Business Aviation Users study series to 
be completed by NEXA Advisors, LLC. 
The study concludes that companies in 
the S&P 500 that use business aviation 
achieved superior financial performance 
in a number of key measures and also 
displayed superior ability to respond to 
the severe downturn.

“This answers the question as to why 
so many American enterprises continue to 
depend upon business aviation, even in 
– and perhaps, especially in – tough eco-
nomic times,” said NBAA President and 
CEO Ed Bolen.

The study found that generally 
speaking, companies not using business 
aviation during the recession lost profit-
ability, employees, and even dropped off 
the S&P 500 rankings at far higher rates 

than companies using business aviation, 
revealing that use of an airplane for 
business has a positive impact on enter-
prise resiliency following what NEXA 
termed “the Great Recession” period of 
2007-2011.

For example, the analysis found that 
jobs at a diverse range of companies that 
use business aircraft, from consumer to 

energy, health care and industrials, not only 
recovered, but also have grown beyond pre-
recession levels, while non-user companies 
have recovered at much slower rates. Com-
parisons of employment matched the better 
performance of business aviation users in 
financial measures of shareholder value, 
including revenues, earnings and profit 
growth and market capitalization.

The three previous NEXA studies, 
which analyzed Standard & Poor’s (S&P) 

500 companies, S&P 600 small-cap com-
panies, and government use of business 
aircraft at the federal, state and local lev-
els, all concluded that business aviation 
contributes to private and public enter-
prises’ ability to deliver greater value to 
shareholders and taxpayers.

The four studies make a convincing 
case that use of a business airplane is the 

sign of a well-managed enterprise.
“These studies make clear that business 

aviation delivers value, boosting efficien-
cy, productivity and flexibility, enabling 
organizations to excel in good times, and 
especially in a turbulent economic envi-
ronment,” Bolen said.

The earlier studies of large-cap and 
small-to-mid-size companies took place 
before the full impact of the downturn 
hit the U.S. economy, and found that 

the business aircraft users outperformed 
peer organizations in key financial and 
non-financial measures, including “best 
of” rankings. The metrics from this study, 
which compiles recession-era data, show 
that using business aircraft as a produc-
tivity enhancer brings an “inoculation 
effect” that held through the toughest 
period of the severe downturn.

The study was commissioned by 
NBAA in conjunction with the No 
Plane No Gain advocacy campaign, 
which educates policymakers and opin-
ion leaders about the value of business 
aviation to citizens, companies, and 
communities across the United States. 
The campaign is jointly sponsored by 
NBAA and the General Aviation Manu-
facturers Association. To learn more, 
visit www.noplanenogain.org.

Founded in 1947 and based in Washing-
ton, DC, the National Business Aviation Asso-
ciation (NBAA) is the leading organization for 
companies that rely on general aviation aircraft 
to help make their businesses more efficient, 
productive and successful. The Association 
represents more than 9,000 companies and 
provides more than 100 products and services 
to the business aviation community, including 
the NBAA Annual Meeting & Convention, the 
world’s largest civil aviation trade show. Learn 
more about NBAA at www.nbaa.org. 

New Study Highlights Business Aviation Value 
During ‘The Great Recession’

PRiVATe AViATioN GuiDe

BuSiNeSS 
AViATioN 
SPoTLiGHT

“These studies make clear that business aviation 
delivers value, boosting efficiency, productivity and 

flexibility, enabling organizations to excel in good times, 
and especially in a turbulent economic environment.”

NBAA PresideNt ANd CeO ed BOleN



eliminate the need for refrigerant-
based cooling

•  Plumbing that reduces water use by 60 
percent

•  Sustainable landscaping with drought-
tolerant native plants

A Trusted Advisor
With expertise in all aspects of pri-

vate jet travel—charter, management, 
sales, consulting and completions—
Avjet is the trusted advisor to VIP busi-
ness jet travelers on six continents.

As advisors to flight departments 
and corporate boardrooms around the 
globe, our trusted consulting services 
have enabled business jet owners to 
maximize the use of their aircraft as a 
business tool and maximize its value as 
a capital asset. This in-depth knowledge 
and big-picture thinking is why Avjet’s 
market analysts are sought out by the 
general aviation industry as well as 
leading Wall Street research houses that 
cover the aerospace industry. Avjet’s 
360-degree view of aviation, its lead-
ership and expertise in all aspects of 
private jet travel make it the executive 
travel partner of choice for corporate 
leaders, heads of state as well as enter-
tainment and sports professionals. 

To learn more about Avjet’s integrated 
suite of private aviation services, please call 
(818) 841 6190 or email info@avjet.com.
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Build on
our experience.

Many local companies are happy they did.  
That’s because they recognized the benefits 
of working with an established company 
for every phase of construction, including 
design/build expertise. Since 1958, T. Viole’ 
Construction Co. has been a commercial 
contractor in the Greater Los Angeles Area, 
specializing in office buildings, churches 
and schools, auto dealerships, concrete tilt-
up buildings, self-storage facilities, aviation 
facilities and remodel/restoration. As your 
local Butler Builder®,              we offer a full range 
of systems construction capabilities that 
combine efficiency, functionality, and virtually 
endless design possibilities. Give us a call 
today, and put us to work on your project.

Contact us at 1.818.881.8810 
or visit us on the web.

©2012 BlueScope Buildings North America, Inc. All rights reserved. 
Butler Manufacturing™ is a division of BlueScope Buildings North America, Inc.
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There might well be only a handful of 
aircraft flown by business today if it were 
not for the vision and determination of 
a group of men who met at the Wings 
Club in the Biltmore Hotel, New York, 
in the spring of 1946 to look at the 
air transportation environment from 
their point of view. What they saw in 
those post-World War II days was both 
encouraging and discouraging.

On the bright side was a resurgence of 
commercial, business and personal flying. 
The scheduled airlines were beginning a 
new period of expansion; independent non-
scheduled freight and passenger operators 
sprang up on all sides; and business firms, 
remembering the utility of aircraft during 
the war, were turning to air transportation 
to meet the accelerating tempo of 
competition. On the darker side they saw 
that the regulatory agencies were proposing 
drastic and even unwise measures to cope 
with the traffic control problems.

NBAA’s Founding 
The small group at the Wings Club was 

keenly aware that the interests of business 
flying would suffer in any scramble for air 
space and recognition because it was the 
only segment of the air operations industry 
not yet organized. The airlines had the 
Air Transport Association (ATA); the pilots 

had the Air Line Pilots Association (ALPA); 
the independent freight lines formed their 
own group, and the lightplane flyers were 
well served by the Aircraft Owners and 
Pilots Association (AOPA).

An organization to promote and 
protect the interests of business aircraft 
operators was urgently needed and the 
first steps in that direction were taken 
by the group of 13 persons who met 
informally at the Wings Club on May 17, 
1946. Chief spokesman on the need for 
organization was Palmer J. (Bud) Lathrop, 
then vice president of Bristol Meyers and 
later president of Cameron Machinery 
Company. He had gained his knowledge 
of air transportation operations in the 
Army Air Corps during World War II.

That meeting produced determination 
to move forward. Mr. Lathrop wrote to 
the presidents of a number of companies, 
inviting them to be represented at a 
meeting scheduled coincident with the 
Cleveland Air Races at which support 
for organization would be mustered. 
Sixteen companies were represented 
in person at that November 21, 1946 
meeting. Mr. Lathrop was asked to chair 
the meeting and led it to an impressive 
conclusion. The Corporation Aircraft 
Owners Association (CAOA), later to be 
renamed the National Business Aircraft 

Association (NBAA), was provisionally 
launched. A temporary Board of Directors, 
to consist of nine persons was selected, 
temporary bylaws were adopted and plans 
were made to steer the fledging group 
toward permanent existence. Actually 
performing service on the temporary 
Board for all or part of the several months 
were representatives of ten companies: 
Republic Steel, Sinclair Oil, Champion 
Paper, Bristol-Meyers, Howes Brothers, 
American Rolling Mills, B.F. Goodrich, 
Burlington Mills, United Cigar-Whelan 
and Socony Vacuum. William B. Belden of 
Republic Steel functioned as chairman.

On February 17, 1947, a meeting 
of incorporators and Members was 
assembled in New York to establish the 
permanent organization as a not-for-profit 
corporation. Consent for the filing of the 
original certificate of incorporation had 
been obtained from the State of New York 
on February 13 in preparation for the 
organizational meeting.

The first annual meeting of the 
organization was held in room 101 of 
the Biltmore Hotel on September 24, 
1947, with 18 voting and one associate 
company comprising its Membership. 
Approved was all the preparatory work of 
establishing the association, the treasurer 
reported $1,239 on hand, and a vote 

was taken to elect nine Members of a 
permanent Board of Directors.

The 19 companies which comprised 
the Membership at the time of the 
annual meeting in the “Charter” year 
of 1947 merit mention. The voting 
Members were American Rolling Mill 
Co., Bristol-Meyers Co., Al Buchanan 
Drilling Co., Burlington Mills, Corp., 
Champion Paper and Fiber Co., Corning 
Glass Works, General Electric Co., 
B.F. Goodrich Co., Goodyear Tire and 
Rubber Co., Hanes Hosiery Mills Co., 
Howes Brothers Co., National Dairy 
Products Corp., Republic Steel Corp., 
Reynolds Metals Co., Sinclair Refining 
Co., L.B. Smith Co., United Cigar-
Whelan Stores and Wolfe Industries. 
In an Associate Member category was 
Atlantic Aviation Corporation.

NBAA’s Early Years 
The Association was based in New 

York during its first years of existence, 
initially sharing the quarters of Skyways 
magazine. In late 1948, an Executive 
Secretary was hired.

The Korean War soon brought new 
challenges to business aviation. In 
January 1951, the Administrator of the 
then Civil Aeronautics Administration 
(CAA) wrote to CAOA suggesting that it 

nBaa’s History of Serving the Business aviation 
Community Since 1947
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An exciting new development is underway 
at the Castle & Cooke Aviation campus at 
the Van Nuys Airport. Ground was broken 
for a new 38,000 square foot hangar in 
the fall of this year.  The large clear-span 
hangar also includes 11,000 square feet 
of office and attached shop space as well 
as adjacent automobile park-
ing.  The new hangar provides 
ample storage space for tenants 
with airplanes as large as the 
Bombardier Global series and 
the entire Gulfstream series, including the 
new Gulfstream 650.  In addition to the 
hangar, Castle is also developing a new-
two acre ramp to handle transient aircraft 
arrivals and departures.  The new ramp is 
conveniently located adjacent to the cur-
rent campus at the base of the Air Traffic 
Control Tower.  The prime location is at 
midfield, immediately adjacent the taxi-
way providing quick and easy departures.

Castle & Cooke Aviation is a full ser-
vice FBO based at Van Nuys Airport since 
1981.  In addition to providing fuel and 
aircraft support services, Castle & Cooke 
offers flight departments over 230,000 sq. 
ft. of class-A office and hangar space. Its 
tenant base includes charter and manage-
ment companies, as well as several For-

tune 500 clients.  Castle & Cooke Aviation 
is the FBO of choice for seasoned flight 
departments utilizing the world’s busiest 
general aviation airport.

In 2009, Castle & Cooke Aviation 
received approval from Los Angeles World 
Airports (LAWA) for another 30-year lease 

at Van Nuys Airport (VNY) and 
in so doing gained approval 
for full-service FBO rights and 
privileges.  This full-service FBO 
capability has led to continu-

ous growth in traffic and paved the way 
for the expansion projects now in work 
at the location.   “With very competitive 
pricing, an expansive hangar and office 
complex coupled with our excellent ser-
vice and now with our expanded ramp 
project under way we are poised for even 
further growth” according to Craig Walker 
– Vice President of Operations & Business 
Development for Castle & Cooke Avia-
tion.  He adds “our on-site fuel storage 
and relationship with World Fuel Services 
as our fuel provider brings high quality 
and competitive advantage to our loca-
tion as well.”

In addition to the expansive and 
expanding Van Nuys location, Castle 
& Cooke Aviation maintains first-class 

FBOs in Everett, Washington just a few 
minutes north of Seattle and in Honolu-
lu, Hawaii at the Honolulu International 
Airport on the island of Oahu.  Their 
FBOs are staffed by experienced profes-
sionals who are dedicated to exceptional 
service in every facet of aviation.  Each 
FBO has unique service capabilities 
tailored to their customer base and tran-
sient traffic requirements.

David H. Murdock is the Chairman, 
President and CEO of Castle & Cooke, 
Inc, as well as Chairman of Dole Food 
Company, Inc. and its affiliated compa-
nies.  The company’s diversified busi-
nesses have operations in over 24 states 
and around the world.  Castle & Cooke, 
Inc is involved in the development and 
ownership of real estate, including mas-
ter planned communities such as Lake 
Sherwood in Thousand Oaks, California, 
Mililani Town on the island of Oahu, 
Hawaii, Seven Oaks in Bakersfield and 
Keene’s Pointe in Orlando, Florida.  Castle 
& Cooke, Inc. also owns, The Sherwood 
Lake Club and Ventura Farms, as well as 
the Four Seasons Hotel in Westlake Vil-
lage, California. 

For more information about Castle & 
Cooke Aviation, visit castlecookeaviation.com

New Developments at  
Van Nuys Airport

BusiNess 
AViAtioN 
spotlight

moves its offices to Washington, D.C., so 
as to work closely with CAA, particularly 
in the handling of wartime priorities for 
aircraft parts, supplies and equipment. 
In February of that year the organization 
moved from 444 Madison Avenue, New 
York, to 1025 Connecticut Avenue in 
Washington, D.C., initially occupying one 
small room sublet from the Aeronautical 
Training Society.

By 1953 it became clear that the 
group’s name should be changed 
to reflect its national scope and the 
growing diversity of its constituency. 
At a special meeting held June 26, 
1953, at the Wings Club in New York 
City, it became the National Business 
Aircraft Association, Inc. In 1988, the 
Association was reincorporated in 
the District of Columbia. In 1997, at 
the time of its 50th anniversary, the 
Association changed its name to the 
National Business Aviation Association, 
Inc. (NBAA), to reflect its ongoing 
commitment to serve the needs of the 
entire business aviation community. 

Throughout its early years and 
its metamorphosis into a strong, 
internationally recognized force, NBAA 
adhered unfailingly to its purpose of 
representing and protecting the aviation 
interests of its Members; presenting 
a united business aircraft front in 
all matters where organized action 
became necessary to improve aircraft, 
equipment, and service; and furthering 

Continued on page 48
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the cause of safety and economy of 
business aircraft operations.

NBAA has adhered faithfully to 
those objectives in the succeeding years 
since they were laid down as its guiding 
philosophy, and the result has been 
steady growth in Membership, prestige 
and influence.

NBAA has called on the strength 
and expertise of its Members on 
frequent occasions. One of its early 
services was the appointment of 
a Technical Committee to handle 
challenges stemming from the 
airframe and systems design and from 
aircraft maintenance and inspection 
procedures. Several other standing 
committees were subsequently 
created to better manage problems 
of continuing interest or concern to 
business aircraft operators.

Over the years, NBAA has sought 
improvements in airways and airports, 
better weather reporting service, 
expansion in communications and air 
navigation facilities, higher standards of 
airport services, improved aircraft parts 
distribution, equitable tax ruling for 
business aircraft operations, fair allocation 
of available fuel, greater recognition of 
the airplane as a necessary tool in modern 
business and industry, better air traffic 
control procedures, professional status 
for qualified business pilots and aircraft 
designed to meet the special requirements 
of business flying.

NBAA Today
NBAA has been in the forefront of 

efforts aimed at fairly settling problems 
related to air space access, airports and 
aircraft noise. Today, NBAA is focused on 
issues such as aviation safety, operational 
efficiency, fair and equal access, FAA 
reform, noise and compatible land 
use, peak hour landing fees, reliever 
airports, air support, air traffic control 
modernization, product liability reform, 
research and development, business 
aviation advocacy and various tax issues.

As the world of aviation has 
become more global, NBAA is at the 
forefront of international issues such 
as an international aviation policy and 
improvement and standardization of 
global air traffic systems.

The Association now provides 
assistance to more than 7,000 Member 
Companies which earn annual revenues 
of approximately 5 trillion dollars – a 
number that exceeds 50 percent of the 
gross national product – and employ 
more that 19 million people worldwide.

NBAA collects, interprets and 
disseminates operational and managerial 
data related to the safe, efficient and 
cost-effective use of business aircraft. 
The Association is the focal point for 
identifying and understanding advances 
in technology and procedures important 
to the business aviation community. 

Information for this article was supplied 
by the NBAA.

Continued from page 47

As pounding rain and wind speeds 
exceeding 90 miles per hour her-
alded the arrival of “Superstorm” 
Sandy along the Eastern seaboard 
last month, companies and operators 
participating in NBAA’s Humanitarian 
Emergency Response Operator (HERO) 
database were already working with 
national emergency agencies and per-
sonnel to assist with post-storm relief 
efforts using business aircraft.

The NBAA HERO database is a list 
of people and companies throughout 
the business aviation community who 
have volunteered to assist with disas-
ter-response mobilization efforts. 
While ground transportation is often 
the preferred means of assisting with 
relief efforts, business aircraft have 
long served as a lifeline to people 
and communities in crisis, and are 
uniquely suited to providing a first 
response to natural disasters and 
other emergencies. 

Business aircraft are often able to 
reach locations impacted by natural 
disasters when airliners and some-
times even automobiles cannot – oper-
ating on short notice into outlying 

airports with small runways, unpaved 
airstrips or even onto roads. Robin 
Eissler, president of the Sky Hope Net-
work, said her organization aircraft of 
varying types between New York City 
and Wilmington, DE, ready to be uti-
lized as needed.

“Our focus is specifically on life-sav-
ing flights and placing aviation assets 
where they are needed most,” she said.

Operators may register their aircraft 
on the HERO database, and individual 
personnel may also note their specific 
skills that may be of use during relief 
efforts. In the aftermath of major 
crises, NBAA provides basic informa-
tion from the database to dozens of 
business aircraft operators and other 
organizations to assist with their coor-
dination of relief efforts.

“We work with the National Volun-
tary Organizations Active in Disaster 
(NVOAD) and National Incident Man-
agement System (NIMS) to determine 
what their needs might be, and when 
they will require our assistance,” 
explained Marianne Stevenson, 
president of aviation relief organization 
AERObridge. 

Business Aviation Assists 
in Sandy Relief Efforts
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Whether you’re a pilot or passenger, VNY is committed to delivering the most 
distinctive flight experience possible. 

As L.A.’s business airport, we set the industry standard for service, facilities and 
operational safety. Our tenants offer a full spectrum of aircraft and 
amenities to accommodate any mission, both domestic and international. 
 

• Close proximity to city business centers
• Easy access to Hollywood & major attractions
• Premier facilities & aviation support services
• Excellent year-round flying conditions

Learn more about our project to improve VNY’s famed 
runway 16R scheduled for completion in fall 2013.

www.lawa.org/vny16R
(818) 442-6556
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